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Content	Context:	
distributed	and	heterogeneous	informa1on	environment	
	•  Annual	collec.on	budget	of	$16+	million	
•  Almost	800	databases	in	A-Z	database	lis.ng	
•  92,000+	online	journals	
•  More	than	13	million	volumes/24	million	items		
•  Materials	in	essen.ally	all	known	formats	(and	languages):	
•  65,000	online	journals	
•  135,000	serials	
•  148,000	audio-recordings	
•  930,000	audiovisual	materials		
•  800,000	electronic	books	
•  12,000	ﬁlms	
•  650,000	maps	
•  9	million	microforms	
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•  3	million	visits	to	Library	facili.es		
•  110,000	requests	for	research	assistance	(29,000	virtual)	
•  26,000	users	receive	direct	instruc.on	
•  560,000	ini.al	circula.ons	for	items	from	our	print	collec.ons	
•  8	million	downloads	of	content	
•  150	million	views	of	Library	website:	
•  550,000	unique	visitors	to	the	Library	Gateway	accessing	it	over	2.4	million	.mes,		
•  5	million	unique	searches	of	the	Library	catalog,		
•  500,000	downloads	from	our	electronic	reserves	collec.on,		
•  1.3	million	downloads	from	IDEALS	(ins.tu.onal	repository)	
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User	Context:	
voracious	informa1on	consump1on	and	library	use	
Discovery	Context	-	Easy	Search		
locally-supported	broadcast	search,	search	assistance,	and	recommender	system	
Timeline	
•  Development	(2006-present)	
•  Live	(2007-present)		
PlaSorm	Providing:	
•  Single-Search	Box	on	Library	Gateway	
•  Easy	Search	Bento	Display	
•  Subject-Based	Portals	
•  My	Easy	Search	
•  GRIPTS		(Group	Informa.on	Produc.vity	Tools)	
•  Search	Assistance	
	
Also	
•  Transfer	into	na.ve	interfaces	at	point	of	completed	search	
•  Writes	out	custom	transac.on	logs	
•  Classic	and	Bento	interface	op.ons	
Library	Gateway		
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Evidence-Based	and	User-Centric	Framework	
The	University	Library’s	Web-Scale	Discovery	System	
Implementa6on	Team	and	then	the	Discovery	and	Delivery	
Study	Team	at	the	University	of	Illinois	at	Urbana-Champaign	
formulated	an	evidence-based	framework	for	decision-
making	rela.ve	to	future	system	development.*	
	
	
	
*Par.cular	thanks	to	my	co-chairs	Michael	Norman	and	Bill	Mischo,	respec.vely,	as	well	as	all	group	members.	
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Assessing	Reports	Over	the	Past	Decade:	
•  Library’s	reports	on	implemen.ng	the	WebFeat	
federated	search	system	(2005-2006)	
•  Developing	and	deploying	Easy	Search,	a	locally-
developed	and	supported	broadcast	search,	search	
assistance,	and	recommender	system	(2006-present)	
•  Pilo.ng	Primo	(2011-2014)	
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A	Review	of	Library	Reports	-	We	Value:	
•  Transparency	
•  Predictability/Explain-ability	
•  Customizability	
•  Co-Development	Opportuni.es	
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User	Perspec.ves	and	Prac.ces	Data:	
•  Local	Graduate/Professional	Survey,	2004	
•  Local	Undergraduate	Survey,	2005	
•  Local	Faculty/Staﬀ	Survey,	2006	
•  ARL	LibQUAL,	2008	
•  Ithaka	Faculty	Survey,	2013	
•  ARL	LibQUAL	Lite,	2014	
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A	Review	of	a	Decade	of	User	Surveys	-	Users	Want:	
•  Seamless	Digital	Delivery	
•  Coherent	Discovery	Pathways	
•  As	Simple	as	Possible	but	Not	Simplis.c	
•  Not	Everything,	But	“My	Everything”	
•  Transparency	
•  Independence	
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Analysis	of	Easy	Search	Custom	Transac.on	Logs	
•  ES	records	user	ac.ons,	system	sugges.ons,	search	reformula.ons,	
and	clickthroughs	
•  2010-2011:	study	of	1.4	million	searches	and	1.5	million	
clickthroughs		
•  2014:	study	of	1.17	million	searches,	1.109	million	clickthroughs	over	
10	month	period	May	2013	to	March	2014	(ﬁnal	n=	974,137)	
•  Note:	
–  Transac.on	log	analysis	ini.ally	supported	by	NSF	and	IMLS	
–  OPAC	studies	show	ambiguous	results	and	web	search	behaviors	diﬀerent		
	
	
Use	of	Easy	Search	Tabs	on	Library	Gateway	
Gateway	searches	total:		902,420	
Easy	Search	tab:											 	649,320	
Books	tab:								 	 	 	106,375	
Ar.cle	tab:																				 	76,375	
Journal	Title	tab:										 	70,350	
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Use	of	Easy	Search	Star.ng	Points	
	
Easy	Search	and	associated	tabs:												902,420										76.5%		
the	gateway	Easy	Search	default	tab:			(55.1%)	
advanced	search:																																								56,170												4.8%	
departmental	library	page	searches:						158,750									13.5%	
myeasysearch:																																													18,159												1.5%	
search	sugges.on	searches:																						42,708												3.6%	
	
	Total:																																																	1,178,207		
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Findings	-	Searching	
•  20.98%	of	all	searches	(29.13%	of	all	sessions)	used	a	
search	assistance	sugges.on	or	custom	added	search	
result	link	
•  57.2%	of	the	489,272	search	sessions	were	single	query	
sessions	
•  6%	of	the	sessions	contain	6	or	more	queries,	1,157	
sessions	contain	more	than	20	queries,	and	96	search	
sessions	contain	more	than	50	queries	
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Findings – Changing User Behaviors  
and	ES	provides	be;er	compara1ve	content	coverage	than	commercial	discovery	central	index	op1ons	
•  Query	length	growing:	
–  3.58	words	per	query	in	2008	
–  3.76	words	per	query	in	2009	
–  4.33	words	per	query	in	2011	
–  5.11	words	per	query	in	2013-2014		
	(93,642	one	word	and	158,054	greater	than	eight	words;	50%	are	one	to	three	words)	
•  Known	item	searches	increasing:		
–  49.4%	in	2007	
–  51.2%	in	2011		
–  57.7%	in	2013-2014		
•  Increasing	number	of	“cut	and	paste”	searches	
	
	
Therefore	…	
User	Tasks	to	Support	
•  Locate	Known	Item	
•  Locate	Known	Research	Tool	
•  Explore	Topic	
•  Iden.fy/Access	Library	Tools/Databases	for	Topic	
•  Iden.fy/Access	Research	Data	and	Tools	
•  Iden.fy	Assistance	
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Discovery	Principles	
•  Library	in	User	Workﬂow	Requires	Personaliza.on/Customiza.on	
•  Full	Library	Discovery	–	Content,	Services,	Spaces	
•  Fewest	Steps	from	Discovery	to	Delivery	
•  Everything	Owned/Licensed/Provided	Should	be	Discoverable	
•  Fully	Develop	and	Deploy	Fewer	Tools	
•  Wide-Scale	Implementa.on	of	Adap.ve/Contextual	Assistance		
•  Consistent	Language/Labeling	
•  Greatest	Discovery/Delivery	at	Lowest	Cost	
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Easy	Search	Development	and	Sustainability	
•  WorldCat	Discovery	as	ES	Target	
•  Applet	for	WordPress	and	Widgets	for	LibGuides	
•  Further	developing	My	Easy	Search	
•  Implemen.ng	Mobile	Responsive	Interface	for	ES	Bento	
•  Development	of	Subject	ES	Bento	
•  And	…	Monitoring	Commercial	Op.ons	
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University	Library	Discovery	Research	Portal	
	
hkp://www.library.illinois.edu/commikee/		
ddst/discoveryresearch.html	
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